A trucking business
never stops
You’re always on the move. You have loads to locate and to deliver. Customers to find and
to invoice. Drivers to assign and to pay. Equipment to maintain and to track. And, of course,
regulators to keep happy….
Keeping on top of all these moving parts is difficult. Accessing
all the necessary details quickly is even harder. Too often you
and your co-workers find yourselves searching for information
in multiple locations — locked in filing cabinets, lost in piles of
paper on a desk, or in ever-expanding Excel spreadsheets. Or,
maybe it’s all just sitting inside one person’s head!

True Web-Based Trucking Software:

Eliminate errors and duplicate data entry – data
flows from Quote to Order, to Dispatch, to Invoice,
and to Driver Payment
Centralize all your paperwork — no more
searching through Excel workbooks, lost BOLs,
Quotes or Load Confirmations

Take control of your business

Tailwind trucking software is an ‘all-in-one’ web-based
application that combines a Customer and Personnel Database,
Equipment and Driver Management system, a Quoting and
Order tool, a Dispatch system, with an Administration and
Accounting utility — all accessible online, through any device.

Free POD-Complete mobile app for your drivers —
never wait for a POD again
Truly web-based — no remote desktop logins, no
need to house your own server
Get going right away — register and get access to
your system in less than a minute

Tailwind starts at $99/month. No set-up fees. No long-term
commitment. No big upfront IT investment required.
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“We can’t do it without you!”

“Love the software ... just today I was going to send a
message on a feature I thought would be great, and
when I looked further, it was already there!”
“TW 4 Life!” (Tailwind for Life)
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Looking to improve your business by 25% or more this year? Join the ranks of Tailwind Transportation
Management Software customers who already have.

When Tailwind customers were asked in a recent survey about results they saw using the Tailwind Trucking Software:
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Say NO to Big Software License Fees, NO to Annual Maintenance charges, NO to server investments and long implementation timelines.

Say YES to Tailwind’s Web-based Trucking Software.

An ‘All-in-One’, True WebBased TMS

Available by subscription and over the
web, you can get access to your system
in less than a minute, from anywhere, on
any web-connected device. No remote
logins, no investment in expensive
servers, no specialized IT teams required.

Accounting & Administration

Tailwind moves data seamlessly from
Operations through to Accounting
and Administration modules, creating
a detailed history on all your loads.
Tailwind’s Invoicing and Payments utility
makes sure you can track your Invoices
and Receivables, and payments to your
vendors.

Equipment & Driver Management
Tailwind helps you stay on top of all
the critical details on your trucking
equipment - OEM details, maintenance
and availability. Tailwind also gives you
the capability to track all the critical
details on your drivers – their licenses,
certifications, hours, and pay rates.

Quotes & Orders

Create and transmit Quotes and Orders
directly from your Tailwind system, and
easily access them for future reference.
Quote and Order templates can be
branded with your company logo, and
customized to reflect your particular
business terms and requirements. Autopopulation of forms keeps information
accurate, saving time while avoiding
duplicate data entry.

Key Integrations

Tailwind is an intersection of leading
freight technologies. Tailwind Trucking
Software allows you to run more
effectively through integrations with
key accounting systems (QuickBooks)
and Load Boards (Truckstop, DAT, 123
Loadboard). And with its open API, new
partners are being added every day.

STARTING at $99/month per
user — with a FREE TRIAL!
No set-up fees. No long-term
commitments. No big upfront IT
investment required.

Dispatching, Alerts & Load
Tracking

Your customers trust you to handle all
the details around their loads. Tailwind
allows you to dispatch loads with specific
notes and alerts so that your drivers, and/
or carriers understand important trip
requirements and details. Additionally,
through integrations with GPS
application partners, Tailwind can help
you keep track of your loads in real time.

Reporting

Tailwind comes with pre-configured
reports on revenue, expenses, and profit,
right out of the box - giving you access to
the data necessary to run your business
better and more profitably. See which
drivers, lanes, and equipment are providing
you with the greatest returns. Get a realtime picture of your financial health.

Free POD Complete mobile app
for all your drivers

Do you know how much money you’re
losing from late or lost Proofs of Delivery
(PODs)? Tired of waiting for PODs to
be sent in from truck stops? Get PODs
into your system as soon as a delivery
is made with Tailwind POD Complete —
free for all your drivers.

Want to learn more? Call 1-866-441-0441. Or, take Tailwind for a
FREE test drive: tailwindtms.com/test-drive
No Commitments. Fully supported. Start Now.

Get ready to feel the
WIND at your back

